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					A cosy and spacious room for more freedom and intimacy. These comfy interiors will be your oasis of peace and quiet where you shall truly feel at home.
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					The package includes: - A spacious room with breakfast - 3-course dinner by our Chef*- Perfect location for your morning jogging and strolls in the Masovian Landscape Park - F...
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					A cosy and spacious room for more freedom and intimacy. These comfy interiors will be your oasis of peace and quiet where you shall truly feel at home.
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					A cosy and spacious room for more freedom and intimacy. These comfy interiors will be your oasis of peace and quiet where you shall truly feel at home.
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					A cosy and spacious room for more freedom and intimacy. These comfy interiors will be your oasis of peace and quiet where you shall truly feel at home.
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				High standard hotel
			

			
				Our facility offers you as many as 136 rooms arranged in a truly comfortable and at the same time extremely exclusive style. The high standard of equipment is your guarantee of carefree and pleasant relaxation. At your disposal, there are both single rooms and luxurious 4-bed suites.
			

					

	





    
	
		
			
				
					Ideal for everyone
				

				
					Now you can relish the beauty of the Masovian Landscape Park without having to leave Warsaw. The Boss Hotel gives such a chance! Come and be our Guest - here, you can relax witth your family, organise a business evennt, a trainin or the wedding reception of your dreams.
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										Idealne miejsce na wydarzenia MOTYWACYJNE – Hotel Boss
									

																											
																					22.03.2024
																			

								
															
									
										Hotel Boss  - idealne miejsce na organizację wesela
									

																											
																					25.07.2023
											-
											31.03.2024
																			

								
															
									
										Hotel Boss - najlepszy obiekt na organizację jubileuszu firmowego 
									

																											
																					30.06.2023
											-
											31.08.2023
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